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FAMILY TREE 
 

 

This three-generation tree shows the children and grandchildren of Johannes and Anna Maria.  It 

is just a rough draft to help visualize relationships and a sample of what could be printed in 

poster-size if desired.  I would want to make adjustments to represent Jacob’s children with each 

wife.  He had four sons with first wife Barbara in the 1820s before her death in 1830.  His second 

wife Anna Wilhelmina was the mother of the children born in the 1830s. 

 

On the next page, there is a four-generation chart which includes great-grandchildren known at 

this point in research.  Note that John, Jr.’s two daughters, Eliza and Sophia married a Diehm 

and Regennas, which will be familiar to Lititz historians.  I have much more information on the 

grandchildren and great-grandchildren, but again, am focusing this report on the three 

generations who actually lived in the house during its first century of existence (1792-1893).  
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CHURCH RECORD IMAGES 
 

All images were taken at the Moravian Church Archives in Bethlehem, PA on 12 December 

2019.  The original source (church register) is included with each image.  Most records are in 

German; however, by reading the citation, you can see the key names and dates.  I took many 

more images of records for the extended family that day, but have only included the key records 

for the original family in this report. 

 

Johannes - baptism, 1760 

 

Moravian congregation at Nazareth (Nazareth, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1742-

1822,” p. 8, taufe [baptism] no. 74, Johannes Müller, 10 November 1760; Church register 82, Moravian 

Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Anna Maria - baptism, 1760 

I included a cover page from the Donegal book.  Notice that Anna Maria was baptized by 

Mathaeus Hehl. 

 
Moravian congregation at Donegal (Donegal, Pennsylvania), “Tonigaler Kirchenbuch [Donegal church 

register], 1743-1815” p. 25, taufe [baptism], Anna Maria Friedrich, 30 November 1760; Church register 

29, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Johannes and Anna Maria - marriage, 1787 

What is the most significant detail about this marriage? It was the very first one to be held in the 

new church sanctuary.  The church was dedicated on 13 August 1787 and Johannes and Anna 

Maria were married on 9 October 1787.  This would be a great anecdote to include! 

 

 

 

 

Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. 

[p.] 152, trauungs [marriages] no. 63, Johannes Müller und Anna Maria Friedrichin, 9 October 1787; 

Church register 75, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Elisabeth - baptism, 1788 

 
Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. 

[p.] 101, taufe [baptism] no. 180, Elisabeth Müller, 14 August 1788; Church register 75, Moravian 

Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

 

 

Susanna - baptism, 1790 

Notice the sponsors on these baptisms when listed.  Many will be extended family (Friedrich) or 

familiar Moravian surnames (Ricksegger). 

 
Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. 

[p.] 103, taufe [baptism] no. 199, Susanna Müller, 21 November 1790; Church register 75, Moravian 

Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Elisabeth – death, 1793 

This is the burial record for their 5-year-old daughter, Elisabeth.  Although deaths of infants and 

children were much more common than they are today, it still must have been absolutely 

heartbreaking to lose their first child at this age, just a year after building their new family home. 

Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. 

[p.] 246, sterbe [death] no. 150, Elisabeth Müller, 11 September 1793; Church register 75, Moravian 

Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
 

 

John, Jr. – baptism, 1794 

Again, note many familiar names: Ricksecker, Kreiter, Tschudy, etc.  Anna Maria was already 

about four months pregnant with their first son when Elisabeth died. 

Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. 

[p.] 107, taufe [baptism] no. 231, Johannes Müller, 19 February 1794; Church register 75, Moravian 

Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Jacob – baptism, 1797 

The two boys were almost exactly three years apart in age. 

 

 

Frederick and Susanna – marriage, 1821 

All three children who survived to adulthood got married within about two years in the early 

1820s.  Since marriage by the lot ceased in 1819, it is interesting to note that these would have 

been some of the first couples who were allowed to select their own spouses. 

Note that this record names Friedrich’s parents and provides primary information about his birth 

in Amsterdam, Holland in 1787. 

Litiz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1810-1858,” p. 164, 

trauungs [marriages] no. 140, Friedrich A. Zitzman und Susanna Müller, 2 August 1821; Church register 

247, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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Anna Maria – death, 1831 

This second page of this death record is fantastic because it lists all four of their children, 

including verification of previous births, deaths, and marriages. 

Litiz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1810-1858,” p. 233-234, 

sterbe [death] no. 418, Anna Maria Müller, 28 February 1831; Church register 247, Moravian Church 

Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

 

Johannes – death, 1834 

Litiz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1810-1858,” p. 242, sterbe 

[death] no. 458, Johannes Müller, 23 March 1834; Church register 247, Moravian Church Archives, 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
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FAMILY NARRATIVE 
 

The following narrative was written to fulfill the requirements of a course assignment.  It is 

geared toward an audience who is unfamiliar with Moravians, so much of the historical context 

will be familiar to our guides.  It was also subject to strict limitations on length, so I was forced 

to “write tight” and edit down to only the essentials. I am including it here nonetheless in case 

there are a few details which may be new information or sources which are of interest for further 

exploration and reading. I have used the original spellings of Müller and Litiz. The segment 

about Susanna’s parentage (p. 16) fulfilled a requirement for resolution of conflicting evidence. 

 

First Generation 

 
1. JOHANNES MÜLLER was born on 9 November 1760 in Nazareth, Northampton County, 

Pennsylvania to Heinrich and Anna Maria Müller and died on 23 March 1834 in Litiz, Lancaster 

County, Pennsylvania.1  He married ANNA MARIA FRIEDRICH on 9 October 1787 in Litiz.2  She 

was born on 28 November 1760 in Donegal, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania to Abraham and 

Elisabeth Friedrich and died on 28 February 1831 in Litiz.3 

 

Moravian origins 
 

The lives of Johannes Müller and his family were inextricably intertwined with their community of faith. 

The Moravian congregations in which they resided strongly influenced every aspect of their experience: 

religious, educational, social, and industrial.4 

 

The fifteenth century origins of the Moravian Church predate the Reformation in what is now the 

Czech Republic.  In the 1720s, Count Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf led a revival in the Saxony region 

of Germany. As church settlements grew, Moravians set up mission congregations in the Caribbean and 

North America.5 By the early 1740s, Zinzendorf sought locations in Pennsylvania and North Carolina to 

organize church settlements which would be “under strict spiritual supervision, where members of the 

Moravian Church might reside who desired to live and bring up their children in a religious atmosphere, 

free from worldly influences.”6 In Pennsylvania, these settlements included Bethlehem and Nazareth in 

Northampton County and, a few years later and about seventy miles southwest, the new town of Litiz in 

Warwick Township, Lancaster County.  All three communities were characterized by surrender of many 

individual rights, contribution of the proceeds of labor into a common treasury called “the Economy,” 

close spiritual supervision, and strict adherence to community regulations.7 

 
1 For birth, see Moravian congregation at Nazareth (Nazareth, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1742-1822,” 

p. 8, taufe [baptism] no. 74, Johannes Müller, 10 November 1760; Church register 82, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, 

Pennsylvania. For death, see Litiz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1810-1858,” p. 242, 

sterbe [death] no. 458, Johannes Müller, 23 March 1834; Church register 247, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, 

Pennsylvania. 
2 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. [p.] 152, trauungs 

[marriages] no. 63, Johannes Müller und Anna Maria Friedrichin, 9 October 1787; Church register 75, Moravian Church 

Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
3 For birth, see Moravian congregation at Donegal (Donegal, Pennsylvania), “Tonigaler Kirchenbuch [Donegal church 

register], 1743-1815” p. 25, taufe [baptism], Anna Maria Friedrich, 30 November 1760; Church register 29, Moravian Church 

Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. For death, see Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch, 1810-1858,” p. 233-

234, sterbe [death] no. 418, Anna Maria Müller, 28 February 1831. 
4 John G. Zook, Historical and Pictorial Lititz, (Lititz, PA : Express Printing Company, 1905), 15. 
5 “The Moravian Church,” Moravian Lives (http://moravianlives.org/the-moravian-church/: accessed 20 December 2019). 
6 Mary Augusta Huebener, A Brief History of Lititz, Pennsylvania (Lititz, PA : 1947), 6. 
7 H.A. Brickenstein, Sketch of Early History of Lititz, 1742-75, (Bethlehem, PA : Moravian Historical Society, 1886). 

http://moravianlives.org/the-moravian-church/
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Residents of each community signed statutes called the “Brotherly Agreement.”  Rules covered 

almost every detail of life including health and sanitation, morals, finance and trade, community welfare, 

and personal actions of all kinds. Only church members who accepted these rules could live in the 

settlement.8 Litiz, home to Johannes and Anna Maria Muller during their adult lives, was a closed 

Moravian community until 1855, two decades after their deaths.9 

 

The brethren, as they called themselves, gathered three times daily for worship. These meetings 

included prayer before breakfast, hymns and a sermon after dinner at noon, and a liturgy in the evening 

immediately following supper.10  As primarily German immigrants, all communication took place in 

German and gradually transitioned to English in the mid-1800s as they began interacting more with 

“outsiders.”11 

 

Early Pennsylvania Moravian distinctives included emphases on traditions, missions, peace, 

music, and education. The Müllers participated in traditions such as the love feast service, in which the 

congregation sang, shared a simple meal of sweet buns and coffee together, and read letters from 

missionaries, all to promote family spirit and fellowship.12  Missions were both global and local, as the 

brethren in Pennsylvania sought to share the gospel with Native Americans and welcomed both “Indians” 

and “mulattos” as Moravian brothers and sisters.13 They resolved to refuse to bear arms on the verge of 

the Revolutionary War, instead providing military hospitals in a non-combatant role.14  Moravians placed 

high value on both music and education, especially in the training of their young people.  It was into this 

world that young Johannes Müller and Anna Maria Friedrich were born.15 

 

Childhood in a Moravian community 

 
Johannes’ father, Heinrich Müller, was born in Freudenberg, Nassau-Siegen, Germany and immigrated to 

Pennsylvania as a young man.  Not Moravian by birth, he became acquainted with the brethren of 

Bethlehem and desired to join the congregation. He was matched with a single sister, Anna Marie Borel, 

whom he married in 1756.  Johannes was the second of their six sons.  They raised their children 

primarily in Nazareth, but lived in Bethlehem from 1765-1769, where Heinrich labored in brickmaking. 

An account of Heinrich’s death implies that Johannes experienced childhood in relative poverty, as his 

father “maintained his family with difficulty, but because he was an industrious man and by the blessing 

of the Lord, he managed to pull through.”16 

 
8 Mary Augusta Huebener, History of the Moravian Congregation of Lititz, Pennsylvania (Bethlehem, PA : Times 

Publishing Company, 1949), 214. 
9 Moravian Congregation (Litiz, PA), Principles and discipline of the United Brethren’s (Moravian) congregation at Litiz: 

revised and adopted in the year 1856 (Lancaster, PA : John Baer and Sons, 1856), 7. 
10 Brickenstein, Sketch of Early History of Lititz, 1742-75, 355. 
11 Huebener, History of the Moravian Congregation of Lititz, Pennsylvania, 249. 
12 Edwin A. Sawyer, All About the Moravians: History, Beliefs, Practices of a Worldwide Church (Bethlehem, PA: The 

Moravian Church in America, 1990), 10-11. 
13 Brickenstein, Sketch of Early History of Lititz, 1742-75; citing unpublished German diary of the Litiz Moravian 

Congregation, entries for 3 September 1765 and 27 July 1771. 
14 Ibid., citing unpublished German diary of the Litiz Moravian Congregation, entry for 1 August 1775. 
15 For further reading on eighteenth century Moravian beliefs, regulations, and customs, see Rachel Wheeler and Anna 

Bellerson, transcription and translation of A short, reliable report from the church of the Unitas Fratrum, known under the name 

of the Bohemian-Moravian Brethren, concerning canon, external and internal church constitution and customs, from official 

documents and oral records (1757); Bethlehem Digital History Project 

(http://bdhp.moravian.edu/addtl_resources/nachricht/nachricht1.html: accessed 18 December 2019). 
16 Moravian Church Archives, “Translations of Selected Entries from the Nazareth Diary, 1770-1779,” page 369, entry for 

13 October 1779; digital images, Moravian Church Archives 

(https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201770-1779.pdf  : accessed 11 December 2019), 

image 158 of 160; original diary in German viewed at the Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, PA. 

http://bdhp.moravian.edu/addtl_resources/nachricht/nachricht1.html
https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201770-1779.pdf
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Johannes and his brothers grew up in the structured societies of Nazareth and Bethlehem. 

Moravian congregations were divided into “choirs” or classes according to age, sex, and marital status 

with the goal of fostering and supervising the spiritual life of its members.17 As they progressed through 

the choirs of little boys, then big boys, and finally youth, education was an integral part of childhood.  

Because parents were busy contributing to “the Economy” to support the Gospel ministry and missions, 

both boys and girls were educated together in schools. 18 

 

An entry in the Nazareth diary records Heinrich Müller bringing one of his sons to live at 

Nazareth’s school in December 1768, with the boy almost certainly joining his older brother, Johannes: 

“From Bethlehem brought Br. Heinrich Müller, who is occupied in the brick-works there, his little son 

Heinrich, to the paedagogium.”19 This “paedagogium” was Nazareth Hall, erected in 1755.20  A month 

later, the entire Heinrich Muller family relocated from Bethlehem to stay in Nazareth.21  Johannes and his 

brothers were among 74 boys at Nazareth Hall in 1769, a sizable segment of Nazareth’s total population 

of 283. 22 All students received instruction in both German and English in subjects including the Bible, 

reading, classical literature, history, geography, mathematics, drawing, and geometry.23 

 

Music and hymns were interwoven with a child’s education as well as religion and work.  “Music 

filled the whole life of the brethren. It was used in the service of labor as that of religion24 “The orchestra 

also furnished an outlet for the aesthetic tastes of the brethren and provided a pleasant occupation for them 

between the hours of work; for the community abhorred idleness, and frowned on most secular pastimes.”25 

 

Children were subject to the strict rules of the “Brotherly Agreement.” The diaries provide evidence 

of some youth requiring discipline when they struggled to keep such rigid standards. 26   In August 1778, 

17-year-old Johannes engaged in unspecified behavior that warranted his temporary banishment from the 

brethren’s house.27 

 

 
17 Zook, Historical and Pictorial Lititz, 15. 
18 Reverend W.C. Reichel, “Historical Sketch of Nazareth Hall,” Transactions of the Moravian Historical Society 

(Bethlehem, PA : Moravian Historical Society, 1876); digitized at Hathi Trust 

(https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=umn.31951d00189994s&view=1up&seq=475 : accessed 18 December 2019), images 475-

480. 
19 Moravian Church Archives, “Translations of Selected Entries from the Nazareth Diary, 1760-1769,” page 201-202, 

entries for 14 December 1768 and 18 January 1769; digital images, Moravian Church Archives 

(https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201760-1769.pdf: accessed 11 December 2019), images 

85-86 of 94; original diary in German viewed at the Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, PA. 
20 Reichel, “Historical Sketch of Nazareth Hall,”; digital image 475. 
21 Ibid. 
22 Moravian Church Archives, “Translations of Selected Entries from the Nazareth Diary, 1770-1779” page 210, entry for 

December 1769; digital image 1 of 160. 
23 Moravian Church Archives, “Translations of Selected Entries from the Nazareth Diary, 1780-1789” page 509, entry for 3 

October 1789; digital images, Moravian Church Archives 

(https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201780-1789.pdf: accessed 11 December 2019), image 

136 of 138; original diary in German viewed at the Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, PA. 
24 Moravian Church Archives, translation of Dr. Hellmuth Erbe, Bethlehem, Pa.: A Communistic Herrnhut Community of 

the 18th Century (Stuggart, Germany : German Foreign Institute, 1929), 88; citing original Bethlehem diary entries; digital 

images, Moravian Church Archives (https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Erbe%20Bethlehem%20(transl).pdf : 

accessed 18 December 2019), image 87 of 181. 
25 Herbert H. Beck, “Lititz, an Early Musical Center,” Historical Papers and Addresses of the Lancaster County Historical 

Society Vol. XIX (Lancaster, PA : 1915), 71. 
26 For an example of  such rules, see Otto Dreydoppel, Jr., transcription and translation of Actum Bethlehem Mens [Brotherly 

Agreement], 1762;  Bethlehem Digital History Project 

(http://bdhp.moravian.edu/community_records/regulations/brotherly_agreement/batranslation.html : accessed 18 December 

2019). 
27 Moravian Church Archives, “Translations of Selected Entries from the Nazareth Diary, 1770-1779” page 354, entries for 

2 and 14 August 1778; digital image 144 of 160. 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=umn.31951d00189994s&view=1up&seq=475
https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201760-1769.pdf
https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Nazareth%20Diary%201780-1789.pdf
https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/eLibrary/Erbe%20Bethlehem%20(transl).pdf
http://bdhp.moravian.edu/community_records/regulations/brotherly_agreement/batranslation.html
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Single brothers and sisters 
 

By late 1779, Johannes apparently made amends and was transferred from the youth choir to the single 

brothers at age nineteen.28  Living in the Nazareth brothers’ house, he adhered to a regimented schedule, 

worked in an assigned occupation, ate meals with the brothers, and slept in dormitories with those closest 

to his age.  Likewise, his future wife Anna Maria would have lived in the single sisters’ house in her 

community.  The sisters engaged in various industries to support themselves including operating a farm 

with field, garden, and dairy work, laundry, cooking, spinning flax and wool, weaving linen and wool, 

dressmaking, lace or embroidery work, knitting, laundry, and cooking. The single brothers and sisters 

passed life “in simplicity, peaceful industry, and sweet content.” 29 

 

Young adults also became church communicants and often moved between settlements. Two 

months after his twenty-first birthday, Johannes received Holy Communion with the Nazareth 

congregation for the first time on 27 January 1782.30 Not long after, Johannes moved to the Litiz 

settlement to work as a day laborer.  By November 1785, he had moved to Bethlehem “to study a while in 

our pressing mill and dyehouse.”31 Johannes was likely able to travel between Moravian communities by 

way of the “Wachovia Wagons.”  These wagons made regular trips in all seasons of the year between 

Bethlehem and the Wachovia tract in North Carolina.  They passed through Litiz en route and often rested 

there for several days, providing a convenient means of travel between Bethlehem and Litiz.32 

 

The lot and marriage 
 

Having learned the trade of dying, Johannes was ready to marry and support a family. Church elders 

arranged the marriage of Johannes and Anna Maria through a process called the lot.  Until a regulation 

change in 1819, the community rules clearly stated, “No marriage shall be contracted or made without the 

privities and approbation of the Moravian Elders, the Congregation and Choirs. Nor shall anyone attempt 

to promote or make secret matches.”33 In the lot selection, a single brother “drew from a coconut shell the 

inscribed name of a single sister, from those of six eligible ones placed in the shell.  The girl he drew 

from the shell was the one Divine Providence selected for his wife.”34  Although a single sister was not 

forced to accept the offer of marriage, the brethren strongly believed in the underlying principle of 

devotedness to the service of Christ.  Therefore, they had faith God would give them the spouses they 

needed to help them carry out a life of service to Him.35 
 

The marriage of Johannes and Anna Maria coincided with an exciting moment for the Moravian 

congregation at Litiz.  Since the community’s founding in 1756, worship meetings occurred in a smaller 

Gemeinhaus, but in 1787, a new church building was constructed. The consecration of the new church on 

 
28 Ibid., page 360, December 1779; digital image 150 of 160. 
29 Zook, Historical and Pictorial Lititz, 25. 
30 Moravian congregation at Nazareth (Nazareth, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1742-1822,” p. 107, 

church diary entry for 27 January 1782; Church register 82, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
31 Moravian Church Archives, Grethe J. Goodwin, translator, “Translation 43 [Bethlehem Brethren’s diary 1780-1789]” 

page 6 of  the year 1785, entry for 24 November 1785; digital images, Moravian Church Archives 

(https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Trans-42-optimized.pdf  : accessed 11 December 2019), 

image 54 of 140; original diary in German viewed at the Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, PA. 
32 Huebener, History of the Moravian Congregation of Lititz, Pennsylvania, 213. 
33 Herbert H. Beck, “Town Regulations of Lititz, 1759,” Transactions of the Moravian Historical Society Vol. XI, Part III, 

(Bethlehem, PA : Moravian Historical Society, 1936). 
34 Ibid. 
35“Relation of the Lot,” Bethlehem Digital History Project 

(http://bdhp.moravian.edu/community_records/register/marriages/marriageslot.html : accessed 18 December 2019); citing Bishop 

Edmud de Schweintz, The Moravian Manual; Containing an Account of the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum, Second 

Edition (Bethlehem, PA: Moravian Publications Office, 1869). 

https://www.moravianchurcharchives.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Trans-42-optimized.pdf
http://bdhp.moravian.edu/community_records/register/marriages/marriageslot.html
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13 August 1787 attracted more than two thousand people, including Moravians from Bethlehem, 

Nazareth, York, and Lancaster as well as friends from other denominations.  The all-day ceremony began 

at five o’clock in the morning as trombones played for the first time from the new steeple.  Holy 

communion at seven in the evening concluded a day of music, multiple sermons, dedication of the 

Tannenberg organ, and celebration of the love feast.36 When Johannes and Anna Maria married less than 

two months later on 9 October 1787, their wedding was the very first to take place in the new sanctuary.37 

 

Building a family and home in Litiz 
 

The young couple settled in the village of Rome, half a mile southeast of the church square, and were soon 

blessed with two daughters, Elisabeth (August 1788) and Susanna (November 1790). 38 

 

Susanna’s 1879 death record in the original church register names her parents as “Br. [Brother] John 

+ Sr. [Sister] Elizabeth Miller,” leading some previous historians to claim that she was the daughter of a 

different John Miller.39 Given the commonality of his name, such a hypothesis would be plausible; 

however, a preponderance of evidence from many original sources with primary information disproves 

this theory on the basis of non-substantiation.  In contrast to one original source (and several derivatives) 

created nearly 50 years after her mother’s death; the following sources corroborate that Susanna was the 

daughter of Anna Maria (Friedrich) and Johannes Müller: 

 

• 21 November 1790 baptism record names both parents and includes several sponsors with the 

surname Friedrich.40 

• 2 August 1821 marriage record of Susanna Müller and Friedrich Zitzman names both parents.41 

• 28 February 1831 death record of Anna Maria (Friedrich) Müller names her four children, 

specifically “Susanna (21 Nov 1790, married Friedrich Zitzman 2 Aug 1821).”42 

• 1834 will of John Miller [Johannes Müller], blue dyer of Litiz, names Frederick Zitzman as his 

executor.43 

 

 
36 Reverend Samuel Reinke, A Brief History of the United Brethren’s Congregation at Lititz, PA from 1742 to 1857, 

(Lancaster, PA : John Baer & Sons, 1857). 
37 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1764-1809,” fol. [p.] 152, 

trauungs [marriages] no. 63, Johannes Müller und Anna Maria Friedrichin, 9 October 1787; Church register 75, Moravian Church 

Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. For additional evidence of their marriage being the first in the new sanctuary, see “Obituary: 

The Oldest Resident of Lititz Gone,” The Semi-Weekly New Era (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 13 December 1879, page 5, column 

8; digital image, Newspapers.com (www.newspapers.com : accessed 18 December 2019). 
38 For location in Rome, see Lititz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Church register, 1870-1899” p, 401, funeral no. 

958, Susanna Zitzman, 10 December 1879; Church register 249, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. For 

Elisabeth’s birth, see Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch ,1764-1809,” fol. 101, taufe no. 180, 

Elisabeth Müller, 14 August 1788.  For Susanna’s birth, see Ibid., fol. 103, taufe no. 199, Susanna Müller, 21 November 1790. 
39 Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-1899” p..401, funeral no. 958, Susanna Zitzman, 10 

December 1879.  For assertions of different parentage, see handwritten, undated notes, some signed by “DVE,” in Lititz 

Historical Foundation, Miller vertical file and Mueller/Wissler house vertical file; Lititz Historical Foundation, Lititz, 

Pennsylvania. 
40 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch, 1764-1809,” fol. 103, taufe no. 199, Susanna Müller, 21 

November 1790. 
41 Litiz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch [Church register], 1810-1858,” p. 164, trauungs [marriages] 

no. 140, Friedrich A. Zitzman und Susanna Müller, 2 August 1821; Church register 247, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, 

Pennsylvania. 
42 Ibid., p. 233-234, sterbe no. 418, Anna Maria Müller, 28 February 1831. 
43 Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Will Book Q: 519-520, John Miller, written 7 September 1833, proved 15 April 1834; 

Register of Wills Office, Lancaster; “Pennsylvania Probate Records, 1683-1994,” browsable images, FamilySearch 

(https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QSQ-G99B-2W9?i=270&wc=9PM8-

DPX%3A268493801%2C268558901&cc=1999196 : accessed 18 December 2019) > Lancaster > Wills 1831-1838, Vol Q-R > 

images 271-272 of 568. 

http://www.newspapers.com/
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QSQ-G99B-2W9?i=270&wc=9PM8-DPX%3A268493801%2C268558901&cc=1999196
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QSQ-G99B-2W9?i=270&wc=9PM8-DPX%3A268493801%2C268558901&cc=1999196
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With a growing young family, Johannes leased lot number 44 with a 1740s two-room log house almost 

directly across Main Street from the church square. In 1792, he completed construction of a larger stone 

house adjacent to the original log structure. From that time on, the stone portion housed his family and the 

log portion served as his dyer’s workshop.44 

 

The family suffered a crushing blow with the death of Elisabeth in September 1793, less than a month 

after her fifth birthday.45 Johannes and Anna Maria completed their family with two sons, born three years 

apart: Johannes [Junior] in February 1794 and Jacob in February 1797.46 

 

A life of work 
 

Johannes and Anna Maria raised their three surviving children wholly immersed in this community that 

valued piety and work above all else. “No dancing matches, taverning, beer-tappings, feasting at 

weddings, christenings or burials, common sports and pastimes, nor the playing of children in the streets, 

shall be so much as heard of amongst the inhabitants. They that have inclinations that way cannot live at 

Lititz.”47 

 

The church leadership granted permission for Johannes to operate a dying business, in which he 

dyed linen and woolen yarn and cloth for the residents of the community.  Using natural ingredients 

including varieties of berries, bark, nuts, and leaves, Johannes developed recipes for 26 different colors of 

dye.48   

 

Above the workshop, Johannes housed several apprentices.  The church required that he provide 

room and board plus one set of clothes per year.  Also, he was responsible for assuring the boys’ 

attendance at church and school.  In exchange, the apprentices learned a valuable trade and were assigned 

tasks such as chopping firewood, fetching buckets of water to boil in the large kettle, and gathering the 

ingredients needed to make the dyes from the land behind the house. 49 

 

Despite his hard work, it seems Johannes was continually in debt.  In 1792, he incurred large 

personal expenses of the house construction and doctor bills.50  He was not alone as the entire community 

struggled financially well into the early 1800s.51 Johannes attempted to supplement his income with nut 

trees grown close to his home, using the nuts as a cash crop.  He also grazed animals and grew crops on 

the land behind his house, which ran back to the Santo Domingo Creek.52 

 

While Johannes and the boys were busy with the dyer’s shop and outdoor work, Anna Maria and 

daughter Susanna toiled to feed and clothe the family.  They grew vegetables in the garden, picked and 

 
44 Dorothy Earhart, “Johannes Muller” in Lititz Moravian Congregation, Moments in History: 250th Anniversary (Lititz, PA : 

Lititz Moravian Church, 1999), paginated by date: July 25, 1999; citing Muller Lease Agreement; Lititz Moravian Archives. 
45 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch, 1764-1809,” fol. 246, sterbe no. 150, Elisabeth Müller, 11 

September 1793. 
46 Ibid., fol. 107, taufe no. 231, Johannes Müller, 19 February 1794. Ibid, fol. 198, taufe no. 258, Jacob Müller, 19 February 

1797. 
47 Herbert H. Beck, “Town Regulations of Lititz, 1759,” Transactions of the Moravian Historical Society Vol. XI, Part III, 

(Bethlehem, PA : Moravian Historical Society, 1936). 
48 Elias M. Eberly, “Complete Instructions on Dyeing Methods Practiced by Johannes Mueller,” compiled and handwritten 

in a notebook in 1851, presented to the Lititz Historical Foundation by Hiram Eberly in 1968; displayed in the Johannes Mueller 

workshop, 137 East Main Street, Lititz, Pennsylvania. 
49 Earhart, “Johannes Muller” in Lititz Moravian Congregation, Moments in History: 250th Anniversary. 
50 John Müller to Brother [Ferdinand] Detmer, personal letter, September 1794; typed translation from German to English, 

undated; [Hiram] Eberly Writings vertical file, Lititz Historical Foundation, Lititz. 
51 Zook, Historical and Pictorial Lititz, 200. 
52 John Müller to Brother [Ferdinand] Detmer, personal letter, September 1794. 
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preserved fruit from trees in the yard, gathered eggs, baked bread daily, milked the cow, churned butter, 

and cooked meals.53  Providing clothes and linens for a family was an arduous and time-consuming task 

that required growing at least a quarter acre of flax per person.  After harvest and drying, they had to break 

the flax, use a scutching board and heckle to remove the fibers, and then spin yarn during the winter 

months.54  The family may have also raised sheep for wool to make some warmer items. Only after sending 

their yarn to the town’s weaver and dyer could they begin actually sewing clothes for the family. With the 

addition of childcare to these responsibilities, Anna Maria’s work never ceased.55 

 

Joy and sorrow 

 
This life of continual work must have made momentous occasions such as their children’s marriages and 

births of grandchildren all the more joyous and exciting.  As Johannes and Anna Maria reached their 

sixtieth birthdays, all three adult children were married in the early 1820s.56  The babies followed in quick 

succession, surrounding Johannes and Anna Maria with ten grandchildren in less than a decade.57   

 

This period of familial joy was followed by several years of sorrow. Between 1830 and 1834, 

Jacob’s wife, two of his young children, and both Anna Maria and Johannes died.58  As with every aspect 

of Moravian life, music and structure dictated the procedure for acknowledging its end. The solemn strains 

of trombones from the church steeple announced a death with three familiar hymns. The middle hymn 

indicated the choir of the congregation to which the person belonged with a designated tune for each: 

married men, married women, widowers, widows, single men, single women, older boys, older girls, little 

boys, or little girls. Tune 151 was played both first and last as a reminder of the old German hymn that a 

pilgrim has been called home: “Es Scheid aus unserm Bunde, Ein Pilgrim us voran.”59 

 

Children 

Children of Johannes and Anna Maria (Friedrich) Müller were as follows: 

 
53 Maggie MacLean, “Life of a Colonial Wife,” History of American Women, 1 May 2008 

(http://www.womenhistoryblog.com/2008/05/life-of-colonial-wife.html : accessed 12 January 2020). 
54 Alice Morse Earle, “Flax Culture and Spinning,” 18th Century History 

(https://www.history1700s.com/index.php/articles/156-home-life-in-colonial-days/812-flax-culture-and-spinning.html : accessed 

2 January 2020). 
55 MacLean, “Life of a Colonial Wife,” History of American Women. 
56 Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch, 1810-1858,” p. 164, trauungs no. 140, Friedrich A. Zitzman und 

Susanna Müller, 2 August 1821. For John, Jr.’s marriage, see Ibid, p. 32, taufe no. 498, Eliza Susanna Müller, 19 August 1821. A 

page by page search of the marriage register revealed a gap in the records at the approximate time of marriage. However, the 

baptism record above provides one of several items of evidence for his marriage. The parents were named as Johannes Müller 

and “Elisabeth, geb. [geboren, translated born] Grosch.  Sponsors included Friedrich and Susanna Zitzman. For Jacob’s marriage, 

see Ibid, p. 165, trauungs no. 143, Jacob Miller und Barbara Porter, 14 April 1822. 
57 For birthdates of Susanna’s three children, see Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch, 1810-1858,” taufes 

p. 34, no. 507, Caroline Margaretha Zitzman, born 23 June 1822; p. 44, no. 557, Edward Henry Zitzman, born 19 March 1826, p. 

53, no. 601, Matilda Almaretta Zitzman, born 12 February 1829; For John’s children, see Ibid., p. 29, no. 470 Abraham Friedrich, 

born 19 December 1819; p. 32, no. 498, Eliza Susanna Muller, born 12 August 1821; trauungs p. 178, no. 203, Sophia Magdalena 

Müller to William Henry Regennas (lists her 25 October 1823 birthdate and parents). For birthdates of Jacob’s four sons with his 

first wife, see Ibid., p. 232, sterbe no. 408, Barbara Müller, 19 June 1830. 
58 Ibid., p. 232, sterbe no. 408, Barbara Müller, 19 June 1830; p. 233, sterbe no. 418, Anna Maria Müller, 28 February 1831; 

p. 239, sterbe no. 443, Simon Augusts Miller, 1 January 1833; p. 243, sterbe no. 463, Henrietta Wilhelmina Miller, 29 September 

1834; p. 242, sterbe no. 458, Johannes Müller, 23 March 1834. 
59 Rev. Edward T. Kluge, The Moravian Graveyards at Nazareth, Pa., 1744-1904 (Bethlehem, PA : Moravian Historical 

Society, 1904), 8. 

http://www.womenhistoryblog.com/2008/05/life-of-colonial-wife.html
https://www.history1700s.com/index.php/articles/156-home-life-in-colonial-days/812-flax-culture-and-spinning.html
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2 i. ELISABETH MÜLLER. Born 14 August 1788 in Warwick [just outside the boundaries of Litiz proper], 

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.  She died at the age of five on 11 September 1793 in Litiz. 60 

3 ii. SUSANNA MÜLLER. Born 21 November 1790 in Warwick and died on 7 Dec 1879 in Litiz.61 On 2 

August 1821, she married FRIEDRICH ADOLPHUS ZITZMAN, son of Caspar Heinrich and 

Margaretha (Lindener) Zitzman.62 Born 7 January 1787 in Amsterdam, the Netherlands,  he 

immigrated to Pennsylvania at the age of fifteen.63 After managing the Litiz hotel during the first 

few years of their marriage, Frederick and Susanna moved into the family home with her parents.64  

Frederick was appointed postmaster of Litiz in 1830 and operated the post office out of his father-

in-law’s former dyer’s shop for nineteen years. He died on 24 December 1872.65  By the time 

Susanna died seven years later, she had attained the status of “oldest resident of Lititz,” having 

lived all but four of her 89 years in the same house. Frederick and Susanna had three children. One 

of the first graduates of Linden Hall, Susanna later taught music and served as the boarding-house 

mistress at the Litiz Boys Academy for 40 years.66  

4 iii. JOHN MÜLLER [JR].  He was born on 18 February 1794 in Litiz.67 He married ELISABETH GROSCH 

about 1819 and they raised a son and two daughters.68 John died in Litiz at the age of 30 on 23 

October 1824.69 Elisabeth, left a young widow with three children under the age of five, never 

remarried and died on 4 September 1861 in Litiz.70  

5 iv. JACOB MÜLLER. Born on 19 February 1797 in Litiz.71 He married (1) BARBARA PORTER, daughter 

of Matthaeus and Barbara (Lachman) Porter, who was born on 14 February 1796 in neighboring 

Warwick Township.72 After their marriage on 14 April 1822, they had four sons before Barbara 

died at the age of 33 on 19 June 1830.73 Jacob married (2) ANNA WILHELMINA (KREITER) LUDE 

on 4 December 1831.74 Her first husband, Daniel Florian Lude, had died on 23 May 1830, just 

weeks before Jacob’s wife.75 The recently widowed neighbors were enumerated beside one another 

on the 1830 census.76 After they married, they went on to have two sons who lived to adulthood 

and two daughters who died young. In 1851, they moved with their two sons to the Moravian 

community in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where Anna Wilhelmina died on 17 February 1852.77 

Jacob’s exact date and location of death have yet to be determined.78 

 
60 For birth, see Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch, 1764-1809,” fol. 101, taufe no. 180.  For 

death, see Ibid., fol. 246, sterbe no. 150. 
61 For birth, see Ibid., fol. 103, taufe no. 199. For death, see Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-

1899” p. 401, funeral no. 958. 
62 Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch, 1810-1858,” p. 164, trauungs no. 140. 
63 Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-1899” p. 381, funeral no. 885. 
64 “Obituary,” The Semi-Weekly New Era (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 13 December 1879, p. 5, col. 8. 
65 Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-1899” p. 381, funeral no. 885. 
66“Obituary,” The Semi-Weekly New Era (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 13 December 1879, p. 5, col. 8. 
67 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch, 1764-1809,” fol. 107, taufe no. 231. 
68 Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch, 1810-1858,” p. 32, taufe no. 498. 
69 Ibid., p. 223, sterbe no. 365. 
70 Lititz Moravian Church (Lititz, Pennsylvania), “Church register, 1856-1869” p. 230, deaths and burials no. 729, Elizabeth 

Miller, 4 September 1861; Church register 248, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
71 Moravian congregation at Litiz (Pennsylvania), “Kirchenbuch, 1764-1809,” fol. 109, taufe no. 258. 
72 Litiz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Kirchenbuch 1810-1858,” p. 165, trauungs no. 143. 
73 Ibid., p. 232, sterbe no. 408. 
74 Ibid., p. 171, trauungs no. 167. 
75 Moravian congregation at Bethlehem, (Bethlehem, Pennsylvania), “Church register, vol. IV, 1838-1854” p. 234, sterbe 

register, Anna Wilhelmina Miller, 17 February 1852; Church register 13, Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
76 1830 U.S. census, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, population schedule, Warwick Township, page 357 (penned), line 6, 

Wilhelmina Loudy [Lude], and line 7, Jacob Miller; digital image, Ancestry (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 15 December 

2019); citing National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) microfilm publication M19, roll 153. 
77 Moravian congregation at Bethlehem (Pennsylvania), “Church register, vol. IV, 1838-1854” p. 234. 
78 Extensive research to date has yielded negative findings for Jacob’s death. The citations exceed the space limitations of 

this assignment, but are kept in a research log by the author.  Evidence suggests that Jacob died between 1852 and 1860, moved 

away from Bethlehem, and did not return to Litiz.   

http://www.ancestry.com/
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INTERESTING HIGHLIGHTS 
 

In this section, I have attempted to briefly summarize some items of interest that I learned during 

my research.  Please feel free to ask for more information or source documents. 

  

Family of John, Jr.  

• John married Elisabeth Grosch (later spelled Grosh) of the large Peter and Maria 

Catherine Grosch family.  She was just 17 months older than her brother, the well-known 

Charles Augustus Grosh. 

• John died at age 30 when his children ages 5, 3, and 1. Elisabeth never remarried. 

• Oldest son Abraham died while still single in 1848. 

• Daughter Eliza married William Diehm and had 16 (!) children. 

• Youngest daughter Sophia made the sampler which hangs in the bedroom.  It is dated 

1832.  She was born 25 October 1823, so she did most of it while she was 8 years old.  

Because her father died four days after her first birthday, she lived at least some of her 

childhood with her Aunt Susanna and Uncle Frederick Zitzman in the Mueller house. She 

was also married to William Henry Regennas in the house and the celebrated their 50th 

anniversary there.  See 1897 newspaper articles below and next page: 

(Note: there is an item made 

by Mary A. Zahm in the 

display case upstairs.  She was 

Sophia’s daughter and a great-

granddaughter to Johannes 

Mueller). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: “An Aged Lady’s Death,” 

The News-Journal (Lancaster, 

Pennsylvania), 27 September 1897, 

page 1. 
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“Golden Wedding,” Intelligencer Journal (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 5 March 1897, page 1. 

 

Note the mention of Charles A. Grosh.  He was Sophia’s uncle (brother to her mother Elisabeth) 

and also celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary in the house.  Can’t you just picture the 

trombone serenade and celebration in the sitting room of the house? 
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Family of Jacob  

 

• Jacob was first married to Barbara Porter in April 1822.  They had four sons before her 

death in June 1830. 

• Jacob remarried Anna Wilhelmina (Kreiter) Lude in December 1831. Her first husband, 

Daniel Florian Lude/Loudy was born in Germany and immigrated in 1820.  He was the 

weaver in Litiz until his death from small pox in May 1830 at age 38.  He was also 

played French horn and frequently accompanied the trombonists. According to the map 

in the museum (currently the newspaper room), he lived in at least a portion of the 

Mueller house during the 1820s.   

• With Jacob and Anna Wilhelmina both losing their spouses weeks apart and living next 

door to each other at the time (according to the 1830 census), it is not surprising that they 

ended up marrying each other.   

• Jacob and his second wife had two daughters who both died young and two sons who 

lived to adulthood.  In 1851, they moved to Bethlehem.  One of their sons, Cyrus Oliver 

Miller, was a chairmaker in the Bethlehem brother’s house. Shortly after the move, Anna 

Wilhelmina died in February 1852.   

• Further research is needed on Jacob’s exact date and location of death.  There is a Jacob 

Miller who died in Lititz in 1856, but evidence points to him being a different Jacob 

Miller, which was a common name. 

 

Second generation to live in the home: Frederick and Susanna 

 

Because of Frederick’s prominent role in Lititz and the couple’s residence in the home, we 

already have quite a bit of information on this couple.  The following pages contain some of the 

most interesting documents and newspaper articles I found about them after their marriage 

(record on page 10). 

 

He was proprietor of the Litiz public house (hotel) for several years.  Following are a few 

samples of newspaper articles that appeared from 1825 through 1827 documenting this role. 

 

“Notice by Dr. John J. Rogers,” Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer and Journal, 26 September 1826, page 1. 
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At left, this 1825 article also provides a great 

description of one of the earliest 4th of July 

celebrations! 
Source: Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer and 

Journal, 15 July 1825, page 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source (below): Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer 

and Journal, 2 September 1825, page 3. 
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It is interesting that Johannes Mueller named his son-in-law, Frederick Zitzman, as executor in 

his 1834 will rather than his son, Jacob.  Jacob had suffered many losses and already received 

financial assistance from his father.  Perhaps Zitzman was more capable or responsible to serve 

in this role.  
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Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Will Book Q: 519-520, John Miller, written 7 September 1833, proved 15 April 1834; Register 

of Wills Office, Lancaster 
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In the tour of the shop, we display both the post office cabinet and an early fire engine.  As you 

already know, Zitzman served as post master from 1830-1849.  He was also treasurer of the fire 

company.  Here are several articles documenting those prominent community roles. 

“List of Letters,” Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer and Journal, 21 January 1840, page 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Another Victim,” Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer, 1 May 1849, page 2. 
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I thought this was a fascinating find : A thank you card to all who assisted the residents of Litiz 

following the great fire on 16 July 1838.  There are lots of other familiar names as well! 

 

“A Card,” Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer and Journal, 7 August 1838, page 3. 
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Zitzman’s funeral record contains the interesting detail that he was confirmed at the Lutheran 

Church at Lancaster by Rev. Muhlenberg and first lived in the Chestnut Hill neighborhood when 

he arrived from Amsterdam about 1802.  He died of pleurisy at age 85. 

Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-1899” p. 381, funeral no. 885. 

 

Lititz (Pennsylvania) Moravian Church, “Church register, 1870-1899” p. 401, funeral no. 958. 
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Susanna’s funeral record from the church register (previous page) also contains many fascinating 

details and insight into her 

personality.  Much of this 

information is repeated in her 

obituary (left). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

“Obituary: The Oldest Resident of Lititz 

Gone,” The Semi-Weekly New Era 

(Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 13 December 

1879, page 5, column 8. 
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Third generation to live in the home: Adam and Carrie 

 

Frederick and Susanna had three children who grew up in the Mueller house: 

• Caroline Margaretha (born 23 June 1822) 

• Edward Henry (born 19 March 1826) 

• Matlida Almaretta (born 12 February 1829) 

 

Caroline was the only child to remain in Lititz during adulthood.  Edward and his family moved 

to Philadelphia.  Matilda and her husband first moved to Kentucky, where they had two sons 

who died young.  They later moved to Florida where they operated an orange plantation until his 

death in 1892. 

Source: Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Intelligencer, 26 March 1892, page 1, column 4. 

 

 

As Susanna’s funeral record (p. 28) states, Caroline cared for her elderly mother “with devoted 

affection, at the expense of her own comfort.”  Caroline, along with her husband, Adam 

Hambright, was the only local child of Frederick and Susanna.  They became owners of the 

family home in 1866, six years prior to Frederick’s death. 

 

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Deed Book A, Volume 11: 88-89, Frederick Zitzman and wife to Adam 

Hambright, 8 March 1866;  images downloaded from “Online IQS Infodex,” Recorder of Deeds: Lancaster County, 

Pennsylvania (http://www.lancasterdeeds.com/ : accessed 13 Jan 2020). 

http://www.lancasterdeeds.com/
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Adam served as the lamplighter in Lititz (interesting tidbit for cart in museum). 

Source: The Semi-Weekly New Era (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 3 August 1889, page 5. 

 

Adam and Carrie had elderly women living in part of the home when this event occurred in1892.  

Careful on those steep and narrow steps! 

“A Fatal Fall,” The News-Journal (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 13 May 1892, page 1. 
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Adam’s obituary provides biographical details. 

“Adam Hambright Dead,” Intelligencer Journal (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 16 December 1893, page 4. 
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Caroline outlived her husband by seventeen years 

and moved to a widows’ home in Philadelphia after 

his death in 1893.  It was at this time that the 

“Mueller house” was sold out of the family for the 

first time in 100 years and three generations.  Her 

obituary contains an error (she was 87 when she 

died, not 48); however, it also reveals fascinating 

details about her life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Obituary: Death of Mrs. Caroline M. Hambright,” The Daily 

New Era (Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 4 February 1910, page 2. 




